WSIS + 10 review event

Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace and Sustainable Development

25-27 February 2013

Paris, UNESCO HQ

- UNESCO 2013 WSIS review conference
  - 25-27 February 2013, Paris, UNESCO HQ
- ITU 2014 WSIS review conference
- UNGA 2015 WSIS review meeting
  - Modalities to be adopted by UNGA
2013 WSIS+10 review

- Co-organized with ITU, UNDP and UNCTAD
- All stakeholders are involved & invited
- Building block approach to build the program
- Expecting 700-800 participants
- IGF consultations and MAG meeting will follow
WSIS+10 Review Action Plan: Objectives

2013: **Multi-stakeholder Event**

(hosted by UNESCO in Paris, with a high-level component)

“1. **Review** of emerging **trends** in the Information Society
2. Development of **recommendations** of relevance to the forward looking outcome.”

(Action Plan developed by all stakeholders through UNGIS consultations, endorsed by CEB)
Meeting outline

**MONDAY 25 FEB**
Recent Developments

- Opening Ceremony
- 1-2 Key notes
- Broadband Commission for Education Open meeting

**TUESDAY 26 FEB**
Developments, foresight & recommendations

- High-Level Panel
- Infrastrucure
- Enabling Environment
- Access
- Learning & Teaching
- E-science
- E-waste
- E-business
- Cybersecurity
- Media
- Ethics
- Cultural diversity
- Gender
- Youth
- WSIS Process & Initiative

**WEDNESDAY 27 FEB**
Post-2015 of Knowledge Societies

- Summary of day 2: Key elements of a new vision
- UNESCO Future Forum
- Cont.
- Review and compilation of all Meeting outcomes
- Closing & 2013 WSIS+10 Review event, recommendations

**28 Feb – 1 March**

- Internet Governance Forum (IGF) – Open Consultations and MAG (28 Feb – 1 March)
- UNESCO Special Internet Event
- UNGIS (High-level Members’ only)
- WSIS+10 High-level Debate
- Recent Development & Challenges across Thematic Plenary
  - From Digital to Knowledge Divide
  - Freedom Rights and Ethics
  - […]

*The diagram highlights the schedule and topics for each day, including morning, afternoon, and evening activities.*
2013 WSIS+10 review

• Outcomes: Multistakeholder recommendations of the first WSIS+10 review (Paris, Feb. 2013) will feed into the overall WSIS review process (ITU-2014, CSTD, ECOSOC, GA)

• Outcome will not be negotiated but developed in collaborative way with all stakeholders

• UNESCO’s 195 Member States will examine the recommendations, in UNESCO’s field of competence, at its 37th General Conference (Nov. 2013)